The object of the presentation is the development of a topology optimization tool for designing fibre-plastic composite structures which is appropriate for each material involved. The main goal of this algorithm is maximum rigidity with as even a distribution of tension as possible throughout the component, which is achieved by distributing the load from high-load to lower load bearing areas, thereby optimizing material distribution. The weight optimization of specific components is possible in this way. As continues to be shown, the developed adaptive topology and fibre angle optimization is beneficial from a technological, materialmechanical and economical point of view, and can be applied in everyday practice without any problems. The comparison of theoretical and practical experiments with carbon fibre reinforced plastic prototypes is followed by the display of the weight, stability and rigidity characteristics of the optimization method by means of numerical examinations of FE models. On the basis of these numerical examinations, it has proven possible to develop a method which optimizes the topology and orientation of every single fibre layer of an entire laminate in a simple manner. The result produced is a structural recommendation which complies with the performance capacity of the FPC. The structural optimization of FPC is already done automatically on relatively large components. It has been used several times in practical applications and has produced convincing results through significant improvements to the structural properties of the optimized components.
1.
Introduction This work makes a contribution towards designing fibre composite components suitable to the materials used. Fibre composite materials are being used more and more in structural components because conventional materials can no longer fulfil the target criteria such as defined strength, rigidity etc. or at least not at a low enough component weight. This work deals with the enhancement of a topology-optimising tool modelled on nature. The aim is to optimise fibre reinforced plastics (FRP) -a class of high-performance materials whose potential can only be exhausted with suitable models for exploiting their anisotropic properties -while keeping the technical feasibility in consideration.
2.
The Method of Soft Kill Option In 1991, A.Baumgartner, S. Burghardt and C. Mattheck published their first paper on topology optimization based on bionic principles [2] . Nature is inevitably dependent on the most efficient use of the body's mass. The so -called soft kill option (SKO) utilizes of the cells in a bone. Using a fully-stressed-method, the original SKOmethod is able to optimize engineering components for maximum stiffness. The topology and fibre angle optimisation is enhanced on the basis of the SKO method of fibre composite components that follows the laws of nature. For this, the SKO method for isotropic materials will be specially drawn upon as basis. Furthermore, the newly created optimisation mechanism will be examined in terms of strength/rigidity-increasing and weight-minimising effect, with particular attention given to local strength maxima.
3.
The Extension of the fibre angel and topology optimization To give you a brief insight into the theory of the fracture criterion used, the Tsai-Wu criterion is examined more closely below: 
By means of comparison with the equation (von Mises), it becomes apparent that in their basic principle, all criteria of the type Tsai-Wu represent a von Mises criterion expanded to include orthotropic materials. In this way, explicit attention was paid with some of the material tensors to conformity with the von Mises criterion. The hypothesis: "Failure occurs through deliquescence irrespective of the tension condition and is caused exclusively by structural changes" applies only to ductile materials. It is based on the assumptions established with the von Mises criterion. The Tsai-Hill failure criterion was selected because it is particularly easy to apply due to the simplifications in calculation practice already mentioned. It does not permit any statement as to whether fibre fracture FF or interfibre fracture IFF is to be expected in the single layer, it merely offers information on the fracture reserve. During the processing period, the Tsai-Hill and Tsai-Wu criteria were available for the analyses. A comparison of these two criteria is made in Fig. 1 . Accordingly, the fracture figure (fracture cigar) according to Tsai-Hill constitutes a very 'conservative' fracture criterion which exploits the directed properties of the fibre very 'carefully'. Tsai-Wu predicts a higher tolerable lateral pressure tension with a simultaneous tensile load, especially under biaxial tension conditions. This has the result that, thanks to the conservative but easy-to-apply Tsai-Hill failure criterion, slightly progressive results are achieved over the Tsai-Wu criterion in actual calculation practice.
As the starting point for structural optimization, it should be possible to process the results that can be calculated with no exceptional amounts of time and effort using a multi-purpose program, such as ABAQUS or ANSYS. Consideration of special failure patterns of fibre-plastic composites, such as layer-by-layer failure or the influence of interlaminate tensions, is not planned here initially, because they can only be realized with special tools or increased modelling expense and effort.
The fibre angle and topology optimization process is structured as follows: 1. Generation of a finite element structure of the component in question (neutral base layer) 2. Definition of an initial arrangement for the orthotropic axis of the material 3. Conducting of FEM analysis to determine tension distribution 4. Calculation of the optimized base layer The results of FE analysis are read in and the new fibre orientation and new topology are calculated from it, depending on the predetermined marginal conditions. The result of this is an optimum fibre angle and an element-related optimum topology. The necessary data for the optimization process is read in directly from the FE tool. 5. Supplementation and/or clearance of bonding layers 6. Same as 4., same optimization cycle sequence with bonding layers 7. The result of the optimization runs is a local or global material alignment adapted to the power flow for every allocated design layer. The optimum topology is issued element by element. A calculated reference tension is used here. 
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Figure 2:
Extending principe of SKO method of fibre composites components
The alternating process of fibre angle and topology optimization and FE analysis can be continued iteratively until a structure is achieved which allows for a proper power flow. An iteration comprises an optimization run and an FE analysis. The result of fibre angle optimization is an enhanced diagram showing the optimum fibre angle, which depends on the target criteria. The result of topology optimization is a distribution of the necessary elements, which have been prepared for post-processing and which allow for a proper power flow, in accordance with the agreed filling level. The goal was defined as being to achieve a structural recommendation which corresponds with the performance capacity of the fibre-plastic composite for any given design space with orthotropic material properties. This structural recommendation must be dependent upon the design space, the exterior loads and marginal conditions, the material behaviour and the orientation of the fibres. The result is achieved after a number of iteration steps which depend on the problem, and a slightly fluctuating density distribution in the design space. Upon conclusion of the calculation, the varied gradients of the E-modules are relatively steeply or clearly defined in accordance with the elasticity theory at maximum tensions. The target density range is clearly defined and represents the supporting component surface. Even with roughly generated FE networks, soft contours are generated because of the interpolation properties of the FE elements. Although the component topology is now complete, excessive tension cannot be precluded in the area of the first fibre-plastic composite layers at the least.
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The weighting factor k influences the virtual density gradients and thus the direction-dependent E-modules. The reference tension and/or effective filling level are calculated from this.
Either the weight or a specific rigidity is predetermined locally as the target function by means of maximum deformation in a particular node and/or the sum of the node shifts, or a specifically defined tension level is sought by means of a specific reference tension. The reference tension is calculated from the comparative values of the established Tsai-Hill failure index (3). On top of this, the maximum required rigidity can also be defined as an additional marginal condition. The variable parameters here are the fibre angle i ϑ of the single layer and the virtual density i ρ . The 'neutral' quasi-isotropic base layer is the starting point of the optimization process.
This layer is orientated in the ideal manner in line with the marginal conditions, then coated with anisotropic material properties. Thereafter, crossplies or similar coatings are applied layer by layer until the target criteria have been satisfied. This process is sometimes referred to as the growth of the component.
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